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Carla Moor
Enterprise Corp,
Chief Executive Officer

Provided Information
Name: Carla Moor
Email Addresses: carla.moor@enterprisecorp.com 
Employer: Enterprise Corp

RISK SCORE:  
MEDIUM-SIGNIFICANT RISK 

RISK SCORE WITH MITIGATION: 
GREEN - LOWER RISK

Immediate family: Husband: Jerry Baines 
and daughter: Mara Baines Current

Current address: 16458 Jefferson St. 
Redmond, WA 98053 and past 10  
addresses back to 1992.

Possible personal cell phone numbers: 
(425) 463-1288
(425) 874-0625
(425) 632-6136
(425) 743-6136

Additional Email addresses: 
carlam999@verizon.net 
carla.moor@att.net 
carsmoor@aol.com 
cmore@juno.com 
carla.moor@gmail.com

Passwords associated to Carla:  
J3llyF1ish, WonTonStu74, FordMustang74, 
asd17857, TheLady28, andJerry!, MBC&you, 
1968, 61338, 12345678, 19873263, 262632, 
dm_51e63bbc93196, 958319f06641d-
1884376f4333b0f83d9aeb1a78c

Green = Lower Risk, no action needed.

Yellow =  Significant Risk, mitigation 
needed to prevent crime, lower 
risk into green zone.

Red =  High-Alert Imminent Danger, 
mitigation needed to lower risk 
either to yellow or green.

Personal Cybercrime Victim Report  sample

Online Services Used: 
FaceBook: carla.moor.73, carla.moor
Twitter: CM1974, Mara Baines’
Yelp: Carla M.
Linked-In: carla-moor-1176368
Evite: carla.moor@gmail.com
Dropbox: carlam999@verizon.net
LastFM: LadyMoor
Twitch: mara.guildz.
Animal Jam: MoorCar
BuzzFeed: cmoor
Spotify: cmoor
eBay: cmoor
Pintrest: carlam999@verizon.net
WattPad: cmoor
Picsart: cmoor
TikTok: cmoor
Houzz.com: cmoor
Xbox Gamertag: carlamoor

Automobile: 
Mercedes Benz ML Class,  
Vin Number: 6JGBX86E28A310256

Total Breaches
Cleartext

Passwords Recent Recon PII

*17 3 2 10 4
0-9 | 10-19 | 20+ 0 | 1-2 | 3+ 0 | 1-2 | 3+ 0-9 | 10-14 | 15+ 0 | 1-2 | 3+

*Breaches may occur in one or more categories.

The following Key Breached Data  
can increase risk of impersonation and theft:

VICTIM AND THREAT REPORT



Email Phishing Breach  
Leads to $7,500 Wire Fraud: 
Phishing Scams Are The Most Common Email Fraud. Peiople with  unprotected free email 
such as Mac, icloud, gmail, yahoo, and gmail are very susceptible. But as you see here, it 
happens all the time in office domains as well. This phishing hijack cost the victim $7,500. in 
wire fraud. Banks do not reimburse for wire fraud.

The provided email chain shows the initial correspondence occurring between carla.moor[@]
enterprisecorp[.]com and tan[@]teledynamics[.]com. The fraudster highjacks the email chain 
using the email address tan[@]teledynarnics[.]com on June 3rd 2022. 

Email Chain highjack

Figure 1: Hijacked Email Chain
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Figure 2: The vehicle VIN number found from the auto owners data breach can be

looked up and vehicle details were found.

Millions of Vehicle Identifications Numbers (VIN) 
have been stolen and exposed by hackers.

Why should you care if your VIN has been stolen?
With your VIN and a few easily obtained personal data points--your email, a username and 
password or two, and any  mid level fraudster can go onto the DMV (Department of Motor 
Vehicles), impersonate you, tell the DMV that you’ve lost your car title and to please send a 
copy to a carefully chosen address the fraudster wants. Once the fraudster has your car title, 
he can sell the car to himself for $1, and then walk onto your property and steal your car. When 
the police arrive after you call them, what can they do if the fraudster has a legitimate title?

You need a PCVR to check if your VIN has been stolen. Think about how much data the 
DMV has on you: Driver’s license, address, your eye test and thererfore a back door into your 
insurance, and much more since Covid. Since Covid, DMVs across the country made more and 
more services online. there are mitigation steps once you have proof of the breach with a CVR. 
You can take it to the DMV and insist that they add extra digita to your VIN records. VIns are of 
course engraved into your car so can’t be changed, but the DMV can add to them, rendering 
the stolen VIN useless to fraudsters.

VICTIM AND THREAT REPORT



Cybercriminal Roadmap To Social Engineering
How Cybercriminals find, steal, and use your personal data to commit crimes against you, your family, your company.

Carla Moor

Carla Moor

carla.moor@enterprisecorp.com

•  Never use the same usernames or passwords for
both work and personal email accounts, apps.

•  The crossover between personal and
business creates the risk.

•  Criminals use phone numbers to identify you,
contact you, impersonate you.

Person
Entity representing a human

Phone Number
A telephone number

Email Address
An email mailbox to which email 
messages may be corrupt

Breach File
Breach file name

Company
A business organization

Location
A location on Mother Earth

Password
A password value

Search Term
A search term

URL
An internet Uniform Resource 
Locator (URL)

Vehicle
A car, truck or other Vehicle
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Mitigation Action Checklist 
To Reduce Cybercrime Risk
1.  Replace all breached personal email accounts with new paid email account (eg. godaddy

domain and email services with full protection) or a paid Proton email. Migrate breached email
data to new email account and then cancel breached email accounts.

2.  Change all account information for breached online services on page 1. That includes
email, usernames, passwords and account numbers where applicable. If necessary, cancel
account and re-register.

3.  Remove Inactive Accounts.  Run commonly used usernames through the website
https://whatsmyname.app/ to check for known breached usernames. Consider deleting
accounts that you seldom use, or forgot about.

4.  Opt-Out of People Search Sites. People Search Sites make money by collecting mostly public
personal information and then selling that data to others for advertising, tracking, and other uses.
Cybercriminals easily mine these sites for your data, which they use to gain access to more of your
data, and to your accounts. The following websites are major players in public data collection.
Consider the opt-out instructions on each of the following pages for increased personal privacy.
These sites should be checked regularly for opt-out compliance.

Acxiom
removal link - https://isapps.acxiom.com/optout/optout.aspx

Been Verified
removal link - https://www.beenverified.com/app/optout/address-search

Infotracer
removal link - https://infotracer.com/optout/

Intelius
removal link - https://www.intelius.com/opt-out

Lexis Nexis
removal link - https://optout.lexisnexis.com/

Mylife
send removal request via email to privacy@mylife.com

Radaris
removal link - https://radaris.com/control/privacy

Spokeo
removal link - https://www.spokeo.com/optout

TruePeopleSearch
removal link - https://www.truepeoplesearch.com/removal

5.  Sign up for CT6 Peristent Monitoring Service: Available with alerts and monthly report, for
email, name, phone number, domain, etc.

6. If you trade Bitcoin, sign up for CT6 Cryptocurrency Fraud Alert service
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Clean Up Services
1. Neutralize Key Breached Data where possible

2. Mitigation Actions/Opt Out List Assistance (p. 5)

3.  New Secure Email and Changing account information  
for breached online services (p. 1) 

4. Advise on phone number changes and security

5.  Set up New Secure Best Practices to Prevent Future  
Data Breaches, including protocols for

 - Usernames/Password Information

 - Sharing Social Media Information 

 - Dating Services

 - Online Banking

 - Gaming (for you and your family)

 - Ancestry sites

 - Online Dating

Contact Rivka Tadjer 

for Clean Up Services
e: rivka.tadjer@cyberteamsix.tech
p: 914-466-5976

BREACHED DATA CLEANUP AND PREVENTION SERVICES



Persistent Monitoring 
Alert Service

•   Receive real-time, persistent data refreshes and
alerting for any specific person, email, domain,
phone number, social medial profile.

•    Investigation Services: Hourly rate for experts to

investigate cybercrimes, assist with legal action.

Contact Rivka Tadjer, Consumer  Liaison to learn more about CT6® Services
rivka.tadjer@cyberteamsix.tech | 914-466-5976

PERSISTENT MONITORING, CRYPTOCURRENCY FRAUD ALERTS AND INVESTICAGION SERVICES



CYBERCRIME VICTIM 
Remediation and Protection Pricing

EMAIL ACCOUNT TAKEOVER LOOKUP: $150.
This service is the blood test of cybercrime. CT6 conducts an isolated investigation to see if your 
email has been taken over by hackers. Recent public data breaches like TikTok, Equifax, Park 
Mobile, American Airlines, Ancestry/DNA sites have made the likelihood higher than ever. Free 
emails and emails you have had for a long time are particularly vulnerable. Highly recommended 
for Mac.com, Me.com, Gmail, Yahoo, and AOL accounts. A report with the results will be sent.

PERSONAL CYBERCRIME VICTIM REPORT (PCVR): $1,500.
This is a comprehensive investigation, using multiple OSINT and breached data sources, coupled 
with and patented technological and human analyst approach, which shows a correlated, itemized 
and validated view all of your personal data that has been breached and can be socially engineered 
to attack your accounts, and those of your family and colleagues. (Page 2-6 of this brochure is 
a PCVR). This report is essential for people who have had known breaches, theft, social media 
impersonation, or incessant text and email scams. Completing all tasks listed on the Mitigation 
Action Checklist page is an essential next step after receiving a PCVR.

BREACHED DATA CLEANUP SERVICES: $750.
This is a comprehensive investigation, using multiple OSINT and breached data sources, coupled 
with and patented technological and human analyst approach, which shows a correlated, itemized 
and validated view all of your personal data that has been breached and can be socially engineered 
to attack your accounts, and those of your family and colleagues. (Page 2-6 of this brochure is 
a PCVR). This report is essential for people who have had known breaches, theft, social media 
impersonation, or incessant text and email scams. Completing all tasks listed on the Mitigation 

Action Checklist page is an essential next step after receiving a PCVR.

PERSISTENT MONITORING
$25/month for each data point monitored. For example, a newly secured email, your phone number, 

your name, your website domain, your VIN. You will received a monthly report, as well as alerts for 
any suspicious activity.

INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES: If you need a specific cybercrime investigated, CT6's former FBI 

special agents and Ph.D in Artificial Intelligence can assist with investigations, courtroom evidence, and expert witness 
services. Please call for pricing.



CT6 Privacy Best Practices
Username Anonymity: Whenever possible, do not use your first and last name for 
usernames and email addresses.  These name-based usernames allow cybercriminals to 
match stolen passwords to a user by conducting a simple search (e.g., https://whatsmyname.
app/ or a simple Google search).  Name-based usernames or reused usernames on different 
accounts are easily identified as belonging to the same person, which then enables the use of 
stolen passwords to gain entry.  

Social Media Audit:  Turn social media, streaming services, and other accounts to private or 
friends-only settings to reduce personal visibility on media accounts.  The open identification 
of online services, preferences, and other personal information is used for social engineering or 
personalized phishing campaigns (e.g., a fake email or text with  phishing link seemingly from 
your real auto insurance company). 

Risk Reduction: Breach Records
Username Reuse:  Whenever possible, do not reuse the same usernames and email 
addresses across multiple services or online accounts.  Using the same username or  email 
address (user1 and user1@email.com) for more than one service or account allows easy 
identification of the user’s identity.  

Password Reuse: Never reuse passwords.  Breached data contains many plaintext passwords, 
and many others are deciphered even when encrypted.  For optimal safety, use a unique 
password for each online service or account. 

Secret Questions: Never answer secret questions truthfully.  Real information (such as  as 
mother’s maiden name or high school name can be used against you in breached data.  
Instead, pick a name or phrase that is easy to remember but is false.

New Email and Cell Number:  If personal information is severely breached (listed in more 
than 20 breaches or highly malicious breaches) consider obtaining a new email and cell phone 
number. 

Cybercrime Terminology at a Glance

Cleartext Passwords: Data with clearly visible passwords.

Recent Data: Breaches released within the last year. 

Recon:  Information such as usernames, IP addresses, and email 
addresses, which all help criminals get more access to you 
and your accounts.

PII:  Personally identifiable information such as home address 
and phone number.

Breach Data Awareness
•  Social engineering awareness

•  Use extra scrutiny if receiving emails from
breached sources

•  Carla identified in following cybercrimi-
nalbreach data: Armor Games, Evony.com,
Dropbox, Myfitnesspal and more.

•  Open browser and navigate to URL,
never click the email links.

•  Social media audit - Accounts set to
private/friends only

•  Minimize any personal information
you provide




